
The Book of Ezekiel



Arm outstretched
 With God resuming His post as Israel’s 

king, He reaches back to the familiar 
Exodus story, which He also did during a 
time when Israel looked to Him for 
deliverance

 As was shown in the Ten Plagues, God is 
capable of stretching out His arm in 
power to resolve any kind of situation that 
harms His people

 In which ways do you think God stretches 
out His arm in power today? Are there 
times we or others don’t recognize God’s 
arm when we see it? What might help us 
better recognize it?



You are mine
 This time, God gathers His sheep from 

many different places rather than just 
Egypt, because it is no longer one’s 
national identity that determines status as 
a sheep

 Even as early as Ezekiel’s time, God had 
expanded His definition of “my people” 
to mean all those who believe in Him, 
with those who don’t being removed

 From which spots do you see God 
gathering His sheep today? Where do 
you think He might concentrate next? 
How does God get the sheep to move?



Fly in the ointment
 A consistent theme in these last verses 

has been God’s name, with God 
becoming concerned with how it was 
becoming associated with unbelievers

 To prevent any further tainted-ness, God 
wants to make sure people can 
distinguish between His people and 
others who do not follow Him

 Which differences between believers and 
unbelievers do you see the most? Are 
there places that are becoming too 
close to indistinguishable? How can 
believers remain invested in people and 
yet starkly different?



Choice gifts

 With all the talk of sacrifices being 

insincere or being given to idols rather 

than the true God, God gives guidelines 

for what a heartfelt and proper sacrifice 

looks like

 They are to give like Abel, rather than 

Cain, with the choicest of gifts and trust 

that the Lord won’t let them be brought 

to ruin

 What does “choice gifts” mean to you? 

How can we give in this way today? 

What makes doing this hard? What 

assurance do we still have?


